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Columbia College Chicago
Founded in 1890 as a college of elocution, the
mission of Columbia College has been to educate
students who will communicate creatively and shape
the public’s perceptions of issues and events.
Columbia College Chicago has since grown into
the largest arts and media college in the nation,
with more than 12,000 current undergraduate and
graduate students as, well as more than 70,000
alumni, making our “network” among the largest
of any arts and media college in the world.

The Loop
Located in the Columbia Arts District in the heart
of Chicago’s South Loop, Columbia College is just
steps away from Chicago’s museum campus and
a short bus or train ride from hundreds of theatre
and music venues, independent film festivals, and
galleries. Home to more than 11, 000 residents and
over 1,990 businesses, the South Loop is one of
the fastest growing areas in downtown Chicago.

MEDIA KIT PHOTOGRAPHY:
COVER: ERIKA DUFOUR
LEFT: ERIKA DUFOUR & ALEXA RUBINSTEIN
INTERIOR: ALEXA RUBINSTEIN, PG. 6 ERIKA DUFOUR
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Columbia College Market

12,464

Total Enrollment Fall 2008 » Undergraduate 11,366 » Graduate 655
Enrollment by Gender » Female 51% » Male 49%
Average Age » Undergraduate 22 » Graduate 29
Enrollment Status » Full-time 87% » Part-time 13%

3,667
1,610

Residential student population living on campus

Columbia Faculty and Staff » Full-Time: 327 » Part-Time: 1,283
Geographic Distribution for the Freshman Class
Metro Chicago 38%
Chicago Area 23%
Rest of Illinois 4%
Other States 35%
International 1%

37%

Diversity in undergraduate students by ethnicity
White Non-Hispanic 63%
African American 14%
Hispanic 10%
Asian/Pacific Islander 3.5%
Native American .5%
Non-Resident Alien 1%
Unknown 8.1%
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College Media Facts

73%
3.2
73%
79%
78%
65%

of students have read their
weekly campus newspaper in
the past three months.

students is the average passalong readership for a single
copy of the student newspaper.

of students read the
advertisements in their
school newspaper.

of students have been
motivated to take some sort
of action by an article or
advertisement.
of students use coupons or
promo codes at least some of
the time.

of all students interviewed
answered the campus
newspaper’s advertising
content is relevant to the
students, faculty, and staff.

82%

of all faculty have read the
campus newspaper within the
past three months.

62%

of faculty members read the
advertisements in the school
newspaper.

ALLOY MEDIA + MARKETING/MORI RESEARCH COLLEGE NEWSPAPER AUDIENCE STUDY
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Every week, thousands of readers turn
the pages of The Columbia Chronicle for
news and information about where to
go, what to do and how to find the goods
and services they want and need.

The Columbia Chronicle
Published since 1965, The Columbia Chronicle is considered the highest
rated collegiate newspaper of its kind. In addition to being named “2008
Best in Show” by the Associated Collegiate Press, its editorial and visual
content has consistently won awards and honors from highly-respected
institutions such as the Illinois College Press Association and (CNBAM)
College Newspaper Business and Advertising Managers, Inc.
Divided into five sections—Campus, Metro, National & World, Commentary,
and Arts & Culture—The Columbia Chronicle provides a wide variety of
appealing content and news to engage a range interests and personalities.
Production

Circulation

Rates

The Columbia Chronicle is

Published once a week, 7,000

Local $6.50

published by a specialized

new issues of The Columbia

Open $7.50

newsprint company that

Chronicle are available for

utilizes the latest in digital

free at any of Columbia’s 19

newspress technology, with

downtown campus locations

inks and paper stock of

or from one of our 30 outdoor

the highest quality, giving

newsstands, located on busy

The Chronicle a clean and

street corners all through-

professional appearance.

out the South Loop. Its
circulation zone includes the

The Columbia Chronicle is

campuses of four downtown

printed in tabloid format (11”

universities and two local high

wide x 17” tall). Each page

schools.

has five columns and is 16”
tall. Each column is 2” wide.

Full Page

Half Page Horizontal

Half Page Vertical

Quarter Page

Eighth Page

5 col. x 16” = 80

5 col. x 8” = 40

2.5 col. x 16” = 40

2.5 col. x 8” = 20

Local $520.00

Local $260

Local $260

Local $130

2.5 col. x 4” = 10
Local $65

*Rates shown are net and per column inch
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Additional Options
Color

Pre-Printed Inserts

Frequency Discounts

Take advantage of The
Chronicle’s crisp and
stunning color processing
to give your ad that extra
appeal and allure.

Maximize your
advertisement’s effectiveness
by running it as a freestanding insert, which is
pre-printed and inserted into
copies of Columbia Chronicle.
There may be additional
costs for special sizes.
Two sample copies must
be sent to the advertising
manager two weeks prior to
distribution. After approval,
insert must be shipped
directly to printer at least one
week prior to distribution.

3-5 insertions in one
semester: 5% off total
6-8 insertions in one
semester: 10% off total
9+ insertions in one
semester: 15% off total

Spot color: $80 per color
Full color: $200
*color charges additional to
space cost

Ads do not have to be the
same, but all ads must be
placed within one semester.
All advertisers must have
a signed contract on file.
Columbia departments do
not receive any frequency
discounts.

$85 per 1K
3K minimum - 7K maximum
Ship to:
Newsweb Corporation
Attn: Columbia Chronicle
Inserts
1645 W. Fullerton Ave.
Chicago, IL 60614-1919

CALLING ALL

SICIANS!

STUDENT MU

SUBMIT DEMOS TO PERFORM ON OUTSIDE STAGES
AROUND CAMPUS DURING MANIFEST: MAY 16, 2008.
At least one group member must be a Columbia student.
Demos must be submitted on a CD or DVD and have good sound and/or
video quality.
Demo must be clearly labeled with the name of the group, contact number,
oasis number and email address. Submitted demos will not be returned.
Demos can be submitted to:
Sharod Smith, Program Coordinator of College-wide Events
623 South Wabash Avenue, Floor 1/Hokin Annex, Office A
312-344-7188, ssmith@colum.edu

DEADLINE: February 15, 2008
Supported by the student activity fee through the Office of College-wide Events.

Black & White

Spot Color

4C Process

Publication Schedule
FALL SEMESTER

October 2009

September 2009
S

Advertising Deadlines
The Columbia Chronicle
is published every Monday
during the fall and spring
semesters. All advertising
reservations are due the
Wednesday prior to the
publication date.
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Special Sections
Certain issues of the Chronicle, in addition to its standard content,
will have a special pull-out section added, themed to a specific or
popular topic to our readers.
Sep. 8 New to the City
Nov. 9 Sex
Jan. 25 Columbia College Coupon Book
May 3 Summer Travel/Festivals/Markets
May 10 Graduation/Manifest
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Echo magazine reflects Chicago’s
urban students: Colorful, bold,
inquisitive, diverse. It covers their
culture in their voice.

ECHO Magazine
Adhering to only the highest standards, ECHO consistently remains to be a
nationally top-rated college magazine, and has won numerous awards from
prestigious organizations such as the Columbia Scholastic Press Association
(Columbia University in New York), AEJMC (Association for Education in
Journalism & Mass Communication), and the Associated Collegiate Press.
Production

Circulation

Ad Rates and Sizes

Widely distributed twice a

ECHO Magazine has an

Full Page

year, ECHO is created by a

average circulation of 30,000

No Bleed 7.25” x 9.5”: $550

select group comprised of

and each issue encompasses

Bleed 9.25” x 11.125”: $550

upper-level journalism majors

two seasons: Winter/Spring

operating alongside industry

and Fall/Summer. Offered free

1/2 Page

professionals, all working

of charge, ECHO is obtainable

Vertical 3.5” x 9.5”: $300

to ensure the content and

not only through Columbia’s

Horizontal 7.25” x 4.25”:

design continues to maintain

numerous downtown campus

$300

its appeal with ECHO’s

locations, but also at

estimated 60,000 readers.

coffee shops, bookstores,

Covers

restaurants, and cafes all

Outside Back Cover: $1500

ECHO is published utilizing

throughout Chicago’s growing

Inside Back Cover: $1000

the same paper, ink, printing

South Loop area.

Inside Front Cover: $1000

methods and technologies
employed by most nationally

ECHO reaches not only

distributed consumer

the local residential and

magazines. The final product

Columbia College populations,

is a glossy, 4-color magazine

but also those of three

with vibrant photography and

other downtown Chicago

design—providing the best

universities. With a recent

possible visual compliment

readership survey estimating

for your advertisement.

2.2 readers per copy, ECHO
delivers strong pass-along
response and multiple
exposures per individual.

Full Page with bleed

Full Page no bleed

Half Page Vertical

Half Page Horizontal

9.25” x 11.125
$550

7.25” x 9.5
$550

3.5” x 9.5
$300

7.25” x 4.25”
$300
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For over a decade, the Chronicle and
Echo online editions have been a
college leader with the incorporation of
digital technologies, keeping students
connected wherever they are.

The Chronicle Online

Since 1995, thousands of people have made columbiachronicle.com their source for
online news about Columbia College Chicago and its surrounding communities. The
award-winning site offers breaking news, profiles, entertainment, event listings and a
perfect platform for local advertisers to reach busy consumers.

ECHO Online

Echomagonline.com is a fresh new look with our Echo brand. It has been recently
designed to be more user-friendly and interactive. Echomagonline.com is a great way
to connect your brand to the eclectic readership of Echo magazine.

Rates

Dimensions
Horizontal Banner

Button

$100 per week

468 pixels x 60 pixels

120 pixels x 90 pixels

$300.00 for 4 weeks

Located at the top of each

Located on the right side

page and rotated throughout

of the page, above vertical

Horizontal, Vertical and Button

the site, including the front

ads. Button ads are rotated

ads are sold by the week.

page. The exception to

throughout the site; excluding

this rotation is our opinion

the front and opinion page

In Text Links

page, which is free of

(button ads may not be

$45

advertising. A total of 10

animated). A total of 5

horizontal ads are allowed.

button ads are allowed.

Placement
Ads will be on left hand side

We currently only accept
Vertical Banner

Flash/ Shockwave files (.swf).

20 pixels x 240 pixels

Also, please note that the file

Located on the right side

size limit for ALL online ad

of the page, below button

files is 60 kb. The ad must be

ads. Vertical ads are

resident on our servers—it

rotated throughout the site,

cannot be located elsewhere.

of the homepage.

excluding the front and
opinion page. Vertical ads
may be animated. A total of
5 vertical ads are allowed.
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Creative Services
Design Services

Ad Campaign

Premium Placement

A lack of artwork shouldn’t stop you

1/8 pg. and 1/4 pg. ads:

from experiencing the benefits of

$25 for the initial ad, $15 for

placement for your advertisement in

advertising; our experienced design

every additional design

any of our print media, there will be

team, staffed by award-winning

If you would like to reserve specific

an additional 10% charge to the total

graphic and visual artists, can create

1/2 pg. ads and larger: $40 for the

individual ads or entire campaigns

initial ad, $20 for every additional ad

specific for your business.

cost of the ad.
Final placement of ads is

Due to the level of demand, for all

up to the discretion of the

Individual Ad

design commissions it is required to

advertising manager.

1/8 pg. and 1/4 pg. ads: $25

give an additional week’s notice as to

1/2 pg. ads and larger: $40

ensure your product is of the highest
the Columbia College Jazz ensemble &
voCal Jazz ensemble Performing with
the legendary

quality and meets all specifications.

DaviD
Fathead
NewmaN

Ads commissioned within seven days
the

JOHNS

foresight/poorsight

of the intended run date may be
subjected to an additional $75 Rush

OFFICIAL ALBUM RELEASE SHOW
Also Featuring:

BAUTISTA and HOOTS & HELLMOUTH
Monday, March 31st, 8p.m.
Schuba’s (773).525.2508
3159 N. Southport, Chicago IL, 60657,
www.myspace.com/yesiamthatbad
www.thejohnschicago.com

$8.00 at door

18+

renowned Jazz musiCian & former saxoPhonist for ray Charles

Priority charge.
»» No additional charges for ads

Performing together
live at manifest 2008
friday, may 16th
4:30 - 6:00 P.m.
the sPertus institute auditorium
618 s. miChigan
free admission

designed in 4-color.
attention musiCians

Columbia College student ensembles will hold open auditions begining the first week of the fall term. auditions
are open to all majors. Check out our website for details and application.
http://www.colum.edu/academics/music/students-current/ensemble_request_form.php

Technical Specifications
The Chronicle

Online

Preferred format is a .PDF

File size limit for ALL online ad files
is 60 kb

file, Photoshop CS3 or a
previous version and best if
saved as .tiff or .eps files.

Ad must be resident on our servers
Accept Flash/ Shockwave files (.swf)

PDF files of advertisements are

Please observe the following

recommended via e-mail to:

guidelines for all submissions:

crichert@colum.edu and
chronicle@colum.edu

We will accept ads digitally if in
the following formats: InDesign

ECHO Magazine

files (please include all fonts, and

ECHO Magazine is 100% digitally

images); Adobe Illustrator .eps files;

produced. We, therefore require,

high resolution PDF file formats.

digital advertising material.

»» Submit clean copies of logos

ECHO is printed in 4-color process;
therefore, ALL images and layout
artwork need to be designed in
4-color process.

»» Delivered logos, artwork, or faxed
artwork are NOT acceptable.
»» When submitting ads, make sure
ad is correctly sized, and, if
scaled, in the correct proportions.
»» E-mailing is also allowed if total
zipped file sizes are less than 10
megabytes total.
»» Please include all fonts
(must be zipped if e-mailing)
or convert-to paths.

and/or clip art.
»» Provide original photos
or negatives.
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Contact Information
Main Office
phone: (312) 369-8999
fax: (312) 369-8023
Christopher Richert
General Manager
crichert@colum.edu
phone: (312) 369-8955
fax: (312) 369-8032

Physical Address
Columbia Chronicle
Columbia College Chicago
33 East Congress Ave., Suite 224
Chicago, IL 60605-1996
Mailing Address
Columbia Chronicle
Columbia College Chicago
600 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605-1996

Terms & Conditions
Student Publications and Media is the
umbrella group name for marketing/
advertising sales in The Columbia
Chronicle, ECHO, and DEMO.
The advertiser and/or advertising agency
agrees to defend Student Publications
and Media against any and all liabilities
of expense, arising from claims of liberal,
unfair compensation, unfair trade practice,
and infringement of trademarks, trade
names or patents, violations of night privacy.
Student Publications and Media at
Columbia College Chicago reserves the
right to insert the word “advertisement”
above and/or below any copy.
Student Publications and Media at Columbia
College Chicago reserves the right to
change its advertising rates and conditions
set forth on its rate card at any time and
for any reason without prior notice.
Student Publications and Media at
Columbia College Chicago shall not be
liable for slight changes or typographical
errors that do not decrease the value
of an advertisement, nor will Student
Publications and Media be liable for any
other errors appearing in the advertisement
unless the corrected copy is received
before the copy deadline with corrections
plainly noted thereon. Liability, if there
is any, is limited to the cost of the ad in
question. No cash refunds will be made.
Credit is available to qualified accounts
under credit terms. All bills must be paid
within 30 days of billing. All other copy must
be accompanied by payment. Pre-payment
is required for all first-time advertisers.
A service charge of 18% will be applied

every 30 days on all past due accounts.
Past due accounts will receive a letter
from Student Publications and Media
concerning their status. If no action is
taken to correct this outstanding balance,
action will ensue in small claims court. The
client will be responsible for all court costs
in addition to the amount outstanding.
Advertisers and Agencies forwarding
orders to Student Publications and
Media of Columbia College Chicago that
contain incorrect rates or conditions are
hereby advised that the advertising called
for will be inserted and charged at the
regular rate scheduled, and conditions in
force at the time published will apply.
Advertising canceled after the deadline
for publication is subject to a full
charge. Canceled ads will also be
subject to a $50 service charge to
cover handling and production costs.
Student Publications and Media at
Columbia College Chicago is not responsible
for any specific ad placement IN ANY
SPECIFIC PUBLICATION. Ads may be moved
or removed at the discretion of the editors.
Advertisers will be charged an additional
$25 for any check returned by the bank.
Student Publications and Media accepts
Visa, MasterCard, American Express,
Discover, personal checks, money
orders, cash, and certified checks.
All delinquent accounts will be
referred to college legal counsel
and collection representatives.
All advertising submitted is subject to the
approval of the editor-in-chief, executive

editor, managing editor, and advertising
manager. These officers reserve the right
to refuse any advertising content that does
not meet Student Publications and Media
standards. Unless authorized in advance,
no charge will be made without the consent
of the advertiser or agency. Advertisements
that discriminate on the basis of race,
creed, color, gender, national origin, or
sexual preference will not be accepted.
Ads commissioned to Student Publications
and Media Creative Services department,
within seven days of the intended
run date, may be subjected to an
additional $75 Rush Priority charge.
To be eligible for Student Publications
and Media discounted design rate, all
additional ads must be of the same size,
format, media type of the initial design,
and commissioned within the same order.
All rates are net.
Proofs are available upon request.
Advertisers should give a minimum of one
week’s notice before all ad copy deadlines,
if proof is needed. The advertiser is
responsible for contacting the advertising
manager in order to make corrections
or changes. Any changes, additions, or
deletions to an ordered advertisement must
be in writing. Student Publications and
Media is not responsible for errors resulting
from changes made verbally over the phone.
Student Publications and Media
reserves the right to sell special
promotional advertising packages
that carry special rates.
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The Columbia Chronicle
Columbia College Chicago
33 E. Congress Ave / Suite 224
Chicago, IL 60605-1996
312.369.8999
chronicle@colum.edu
columbiachronicle.com

10%

PRINTED ON PAPER WITH
10% POST CONSUMER CONTENT.

Competitors’

price list + rates

The Chronicle
School Name

Newspaper

Population

Circulation

•Columbia College 		
Chicago

•The Columbia
Chronicle

•12,500 students
•1,700 faculty

•7,000

Distribution Date

Rates

Color Rates

Frequency Discounts

•Monday

•FP: $520
•1/2: $260
•1/4: $130
•1/8: $65

•4C: $200
•Spot: $80/color

•3-5 insertions: 5% off
•6-8 insertions: 10% off
•9+ insertions: 15% off

Nearby College Newspapers
School Name

Newspaper

Population

Circulation

Distribution

Rates

Color Rates

Art Institute

FNews Magazine

2,935 Students

6,000

Monthly

4C: $200

Northwestern
University

The Daily
Northwestern

15,000+ (students 4,000/day
& faculty)

Monday - Friday

University of
Chicago

The Chicago
Maroon

4,901 Undergrad
9,820 Graduate

7,000

Tuesday & Friday

University of
Illinois at Chicago
(UIC)

The Chicago Flame

25,000+ students
13,000 faculty

18,000

Monday

Loyola University

The Loyola
Phoenix

15,000+ (students 6,000
& faculty)

FP: $400
1/2: $200
1/4: $100
FP: $516
1/2: $258
1/4: $129
FP: $450
1/2: $275
1/4: $175
1/8: $90
FP: $725
1/2: $395
1/4: $200
1/8:$ 100
FP:$920
1/2:$460
1/4:$276
1/8:$115

Wednesday

4C: $300
Spot: $100/color
4C: $360
Spot: $90/color

4C: $550
Spot: $75/color

1/2 & 1/4: $200
Above 1/2: $300

Commercial Newspapers
Newspaper

Circulation

Distribution

Rates

Color Rates

Chicago Journal

15,000

Weekly

Full Color: $200

The Chicago
Reader

135,000

Weekly

FP: $1,470
1/2: $882
1/4: $515
1/8: $294
FP: $2,588
1/2: $1,332
1/4: $759
1/8: $415
FP: $3,420
1/2: $1,920
1/4: $1,030
1/8: $430

The Onion

70,000

Weekly

Full Color: $600
1/2: $400
1/4: $200
1/8: $100
10% discount for
black/white ads

Chicago earns ‘D’ grade on annual mental health care report card

chronicle
THE COLUMBIA

The Official News Source of Columbia College Chicago

Course fees
renamed,
restructured
New tiered ‘instructional
resource fee’ system aims for
more clarity, transparency

Maps

TO ADDRESS student concerns surrounding

chronicle

BACK AND FORTH

THE COLUMBIA

The Official News Source of Columbia College Chicago

May 11, 2009

Volume 44 Number 30

CPS killings rekindle gun
control debate in Chicago
» SEE PG. 31

WEB

ON
THE

ColumbiaChronicle.com

Dinosaurs, bicycles and Acoustic Kitchen—David Dolak is Someone You Should Know

chronicle
THE COLUMBIA
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Bilinguals
scarce among
CPS applicants
by Ashley Badgley
Assistant Metro Editor
The state of Illinois and the city
of Chicago have a shortage of bilingual teachers to serve the growing
bilingual student population.
One-third to half of
all bilingual students in
Illinois live in Chicago,
metro
said Tracy Dell’Angela
from the Consortium on Chicago School Research. The lack of
qualified and certified teachers is
taking its toll on students.
The annual “Illinois Kids Count”
report by the organization Voices
for Illinois Children released early
this month states that only 57.2
percent of all limited English students graduate from high school
in the state of Illinois. The majority of these students speak Spanish, a change Chicago schools are
struggling to adjust to.
“There is a population of limited
English students, and yes, it has
increased,” Dell’Angela said.
She said while African-American students still outnumber
Latino students in terms of enrollment, the trend is changing. The
number of African-American
students enrolled is decreasing,
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Student developing
iPhone application
to put Columbia
at your fingertips

New students could access
detailed maps of Columbia’s
South Loop campus and
attach them to their class
and events schedules.
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by Lauren Kelly
Assistant Campus Editor
the effective use of course fees, Columbia
has constructed a new system to better
handle the additional costs of classes.
The new plan will go into effect
for the fall 2009 semester and will
completely change the current
campus
system that determines how
much students will pay in additional fees
per course aside from tuition credit hour
costs.
Some things that are usually paid for
with these fees include guest speakers,
computer supplies, film processing and
development equipment, laboratory supplies and printing services.
The costs, renamed as instructional
resources fees, will charge every class in a
department with the same flat fee instead
of determining a different fee for each
class, which is how the system is currently
structured.
“Rather break [the cost of fees] down by
course, we tried to decide what would be
the best way, the most efficient and transparent way, to deal with the ancillary fees
that courses generated,” said Steve Kapelke,
provost and senior vice president.
The resulting system divides departments into four categories, called “tiers,”
based on the relative levels of extra resource
requirements. Every three-credit class
offered through a certain department will
have the same cost. The fee applied to the
departments is based on the past three
years of spending, and many courses, about
35 percent of them collegewide, will have
no fee at all.
“We wanted something that was easy
to understand by the students, easy to
administer; it was predictable, and also
we wanted to get to a place where more
of the courses we offer have no fees,” said
John Wilkin, assistant vice president of
Budget Management.
The courses that will require no fee
include one-credit courses, graduate level

Local company banks
on ‘rent-a-nerd’ market

Applied
March 30, 2009

News Feeds

Breaking
college news,
including
emergency
safety and
security announcements
and Manifest updates,
could be easily accessed
via the application’s
homepage.

Events
Students could have access
to a calendar of daily events
offered at Columbia’s main
website, Colum.edu, on the
go in an iPhone format.
These calendars could be
personalized to ﬁt each
student’s interests.

Courtesy Maxwell Billings

Other features

The Columbia
iPhone application
could also feature
links to OASIS, departmental
websites, staff directories, student
proﬁles and easy links to transportation
websites like the CTA and Metra.
by Kaiti Deerberg
Assistant Campus Editor

M

ost Columbia students scurry around campus
with a cell phone or mobile device grasped
tightly in hand or tucked securely in a
pocket. As college students, most would be lost
without this vital connection line.
Colleges around the country are trying to capitalize on
this trend and connect with students via their phones. One
Columbia student is taking the college-student mobile connection to the next level, catapulting Columbia to the forefront of digital communication in colleges.
Maxwell Billings, a senior marketing communications
major, was brainstorming with fellow classmates during an

WEB-EXCLUSIVE

For a link to Billings’
video proposal
for Columbia’s
iPhone application,
check out
ColumbiaChronicle.com.
exercise in a marketing class when he had the idea to create
an iPhone application for Columbia that would provide
all important campus information directly to students’
iPhones.
“There was a lot of encouragement to pursue the idea, so
my next step was to make a video to present my idea and
get it out there on campus,” Billings said.
The iPhone and other smart phones on the market offer
an array of applications for users that can be downloaded
to the phone and serve a variety of purposes. Applications
allow people to access their favorite social networking
sites, sports updates, news feeds, music and nearly anything else available on the Internet with one simple click.
» SEE APPLICATION, PG. 9

» SEE FEES, PG. 6

M

new Media Production Center that Columbia is building—all it takes is the donation
of a hefty chunk of change toward the $21
million project.

Because Columbia is paying for the building with donations from alumni and donors,
the building will be named after one of the
donors.
“The person who gives the most money
will have their name on the Media Production Center,” said Eric Winston, vice
president of Institutional Advancement.

“Whichever donor expresses interest in it
and provides the amount that we’re looking
for will get it.”
Columbia administrators will not release
the amount of money they are looking to
receive for the center’s naming rights, but
» SEE MPC, PG. 7
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Hundreds of students, pros set for Industry Night Some college
More than 630 professionals
scheduled for 19 separate
receptions campus-wide
by Kaiti Deerberg

resources still
available during
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Joy Dennis, manager of the Spectacle Buildshop in the basement of the Residence Center, 731 S. Plymouth Court,
fionishes a clay mold that will be used to create paper mache masks for the Manifest 2009 celebration in May.

Manifested
Funding gaps force headline concert cancellation

by Kaiti Deerberg

strained financial times, spon-
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crichert@colum.edu

Faculty
convocation
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Just like
Mama
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ANYONE COULD have his or her name on the

A&C

by Jazzy D. Davenport
Assistant Campus Editor

CAMPUS

Columbia
offers name
of new Media
Production
Center to
highest donor
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